Visit one of the most productive agricultural regions in New Zealand
The mighty Waikato!

Its prime location and diverse economy are the springboard for agricultural innovation and boundless opportunity. See agricultural innovation in action during exclusive farm and agribusiness visits. Meet people who are part of the thriving and innovative New Zealand agricultural sector solving problems for farmers globally.

Visit Fieldays, the largest annual agribusiness event in the Southern Hemisphere held at Mystery Creek Hamilton. Fieldays 2019 offers a range of seminars and exhibitions available throughout the event. Access is included to the International Business Centre, providing a professional environment to relax, conduct business and network with the NZ Fieldays team, New Zealand agribusinesses and international delegations. A Fieldays host will be on hand to guide you through the event.

Support the Primex Field Days Innovation Scholarship recipient, “Flow Hive” in their bid to bring home the coveted Fieldays Innovation Award - the premier launch pad for backyard inventors and start-up companies through to established manufacturers and distributors connecting with the primary industries.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS:
⇒ Exclusive visits to progressive New Zealand farms and agri-businesses
⇒ See New Zealand agricultural innovation in action
⇒ Attend Fieldays—the Southern Hemisphere’s largest agricultural event
⇒ Experience a traditional Maori Cultural evening and Hangi Dinner
⇒ Visit Gallagher World Headquarters
⇒ Stay in 4 star hotels and have exclusive use of Lakeview Lodge Karapiro which will be “Norco Primex Field Days’ - New Zealand Headquarters”

Powered by AgriTravel International is a Hamilton based specialist Agricultural Tour Operator and is proud to be managing this tour and working with Norco Primex Field Days and New Zealand Agricultural Fieldays
Please note that the programme may change from the order below. We will do our best to arrange agricultural visits to best suit the interests of the delegates that register for this tour.

**Day 1— Brisbane/Auckland/Hamilton - D**
Sunday 09 June 2019

*Arrive in Auckland on Qantas Flight QF0119 at 1:55pm*

Travel south into the Waikato region. This agricultural powerhouse and a key contributor to New Zealand’s dairy and agricultural industry. Enjoy a welcome dinner at the hotel which is situated in the heart of the CBD.

*Stay: Novotel Tainui Hotel, Hamilton*

**Day 2 Hamilton/ Rotorua - B, L, D**
Monday 10 June 2019

Visit Gallagher World Headquarters for a private factory tour and discussions with key team members. Visit a progressive NZ dairy farm providing an opportunity to learn about the dairy industry in NZ and the innovative products and support available. Your destination today is Rotorua, New Zealand’s geothermal and cultural region. This evening, experience the magic of Maori traditions at a Maori Cultural Evening and Hangi dinner (Cooked underground) in a geothermal park. *Stay: Novotel Rotorua*

**Day 3 Rotorua/ Cambridge — B, L,D**
Tuesday 11 June 2019

Today travel from Rotorua to Cambridge incorporating professional agricultural visits as you continue to explore the NZ agricultural industry. Your day ends at your exclusive use lodge style accommodation overlooking Lake Karapiro. This will be “Norco Primex Field Days’ — New Zealand Headquarters” and your home during the next five nights. Dinner is included at the lodge. *Stay: Lakeview Lodge, Karapiro*

**Day 4 “Fieldays” Mystery Creek— B, D**
Wednesday 12 June 2019

Today travel to Mystery Creek, home of “Fieldays”, the Southern Hemisphere’s largest agricultural event. “Fieldays” offers a series of seminars and events, a variety of food options and something for everyone daily. At the end of the day return to “Norco Primex Field Days’ - NZ Headquarters” for a networking evening and dinner. *Stay: Lakeview Lodge, Karapiro*

**Day 5 “Fieldays” Mystery Creek - B, D**
Thursday 13 June 2019

Return to “Fieldays” for a full day visit. At the end of the day stop in Cambridge at a local restaurant for dinner. *Stay: Lakeview Lodge, Karapiro*

**Day 6 Fieldays Mystery Creek— B, D**
Friday 14 June 2019

Return to “Fieldays” by coach for a full day visit. For those who would like to explore the region, join the optional coach tour to Waitomo Caves—travelling deep into the heart of the rugged King Country. This departs and returns to “Fieldays”. Dinner is included in the lodge. *Stay: Lakeview Lodge, Karapiro*

**Day 7 “Fieldays” Mystery Creek - B, D**
Saturday 15 June 2019

The final day of “Fieldays”. Today you have the option of staying at Fieldays or joining the optional Hobbiton Movie Set Tour which takes you into the heart of the Waikato region to experience one of New Zealand’s top attractions. The tour departs and returns to “Fieldays”. Dinner is included at the lodge. *Stay: Lakeview Lodge, Karapiro*

**Day 8 Cambridge / Auckland—B, L, D**
Sunday 16 June 2019

Today you will leave your “Norco Primex Field Days’ - NZ Headquarters” behind and return to the city of Auckland. Dinner this evening is at the iconic Auckland Skytower – New Zealand’s only rotating restaurant offering spectacular views of the city. At the end of your meal you will be returned to your hotel. *Stay: Central City Hotel Auckland*

**Day 9 Auckland to Brisbane—B**
Monday 17 June 2019

This morning you will have some free time to explore the city before transferring to the airport to check in for your flight home. Check out time is 10am. The hotel will store your bags until departure.

**Whats included:**
- *Meet and Greet Auckland Airport*
- *Economy Airfare Brisbane/Auckland/Brisbane*
- *Private coach transport with driver/guide*
- *8 Nights accommodation*
- *Private Agricultural visits*
- *4 Day pass to Fieldays*
- *8 Breakfasts, 3 Lunches, 8 Dinners*
- *Including Maori Cultural evening and Dinner at Orbit Restaurant Skytower*
- *15% New Zealand Government Goods and Services Tax GST (Excludes Airfare)*

**Whats not included:**
- *Meals not specified in the itinerary*
- *Items of a personal nature, such as laundry, phone calls and beverages*
- *Travel Insurance, cancellation fees, passport fees and visa charges*
- *Optional tours*

To secure your place on this programme please complete the booking form and return to:

sales@primexfielddays.com

Bruce Wright : Ph: 0411 740 374
Sarah : Ph: 0499 888 905
ACCEPTANCE OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Please read the booking conditions below. Completion of the registration form and payment of a deposit or full payment indicates acceptance of the booking conditions detailed below.

VISA REGULATIONS, CUSTOMS AND QUARANTINE
Compliance with immigration, customs and / or quarantine regulations is not our responsibility. We will not accept any liability or responsibility under any circumstances, if applicable rules and regulations are not observed. Please check with www.visalink.com.au to check your visa requirements for visiting New Zealand.

TRAVEL INSURANCE
We strongly suggest purchasing a comprehensive travel insurance policy to cover all aspects of your tour including loss of deposit through cancellations, loss of baggage and personal items, personal injury and death, inclement weather clause, pre-existing medical condition waiver (includes travelling parties and immediate family).

CURRENCY FLUCTUATIONS
The price quoted is based on this week’s bank conversion rate and therefore the quote is subject to change if any major currency fluctuations occur. Agritravel reserves the right to increase prices or make refunds according to the impact the fluctuation.

RESERVATIONS AND DEPOSIT
To confirm your place on this tour please book as soon as possible. A reservation can only be confirmed with a payment of a deposit or full payment. Please complete the booking form and forward to Primex Field Days along with your payment. Places are on a first come basis.

FINAL PAYMENT AND AMENDMENTS
Deposit/or full payment is due by Friday 22 March 2019. Full and final payment is due no later than Wednesday 03 April 2019. Any booking requests after this date is on application and subject to availability. Amendment fees apply: Airfares/tickets are non-refundable and non-transferable. Tickets requiring re-issue will incur a re-issue fee. (NOTE: Air tickets have been booked directly by Primex)

CANCELLATION POLICY
All cancellations made after registration and prior to 03 April 2019 results in loss of deposit. Cancellations after the final payment date 03 April 2019 are subject to full cancellation fees.

ACCOMMODATION
Share Twin price is for one passenger sharing a room with one other. Please indicate on your registration form who you will be sharing with. Single room price is for single room occupancy throughout the tour. Multi-share price is in twin share room in Hamilton, Rotorua and Auckland and in multi-share accommodation at Lakeview Lodge—“Norco Primex Field Days NZ HQ”. Please advise who you will be sharing with in twin share rooms.

FORCE MAJEURE
You agree that we have no liability to you and will not pay any compensation where the performance of our contractual obligations is prevented or affected by circumstances amounting to “force majeure”. In these terms, ‘force majeure’ means any event that has an impact on booked travel arrangements which we could not, even with all due care, foresee or avoid. Such events may include war or threat of war, riots, civil strife, terrorist activity, industrial dispute, natural or nuclear disaster, adverse weather conditions, fire and all similar events outside our control. We reserve the right to cancel, amend or reschedule the itinerary during or following any force majeure and if we do so you agree that we will have no liability to you for any direct or indirect consequences of the cancellation, amendment or rescheduling.

PROGRAMME VARIANCES
In order to ensure that the programme is tailored to best suit the group and to allow for opportunities that arise, the details of the programme may vary. You will be sent a final schedule prior to your arrival in New Zealand. We will do our best to meet the interests of group members.

PRIVACY: You agree that information you provide will be shared with people involved in the tour. A photographer may travel with you to take photos to be used in future publicity campaigns for Primex or AgriTravel International/Leisure Time tours Ltd

In order to ensure that we have all the correct information, please complete the registration form and return it to us as an attachment at your earliest opportunity.
INNOVATION IN AGRICULTURE—BOOKING FORM

All prices quoted in Australian dollars

• Please complete this form in black ink and take a photocopy for your records.
• Please also include a copy of your passport (photo and information page) with your registration

Please complete as per your rooming preference:

MULTI-SHARE -Twin/Double Share in Hotels and Multi Share at Lakeview Lodge Karapiro

$3,730 per person Twin/Multi-share

Passenger 1: $________________

Passenger 2: $________________

OR

Twin/Double Per person (sharing with one other)

$3,995 per person share twin

Passenger 1: $________________

Passenger 2: $________________

OR

SINGLE Room (Single Room Occupancy)

$4,990 per person single room

Sub total $________________

Optional Tours:

Waitomo Caves Tour (Friday 14 June) $115.00 PER PERSON

Number of people: ____ $________________

Hobbiton Movie Set Tour (Saturday 15 June) $124.00 PER PERSON

Number of people: ____ $________________

TOTAL TOUR PRICE $________________
If sharing with another delegate that is not on this form please provide the person(s) name:

___________________________________________________________________________________________
(Note: To be completed if delegate that you are sharing with has completed a separate form)

○ I have read and accept the terms and conditions attached. (Please tick)

○ I am happy for my information to be shared with people involved in the tour and for any photos taken during the trip to be used for promotional purposes. (Please tick)

PAYMENT SUMMARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Tour Cost (Final payment date 03 April 2019) TOTAL</td>
<td>$______________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deposit: $500.00 (Due 22 March 2019) per person</td>
<td>$______________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Amount owing: (Due 03 April 2019) per person</td>
<td>$______________</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PAYMENT DETAILS

Name: __________________________________________________________

Business Name: __________________________________________________

Main Agricultural focus: _______________________________________________________________
(ie; Dairy, Sheep & Beef, Cropping, Horticulture etc.)

Payment Options:

Please pay by electronic transfer to:

**PRIMEX FIELD DAYS PTY LTD**

ABN 95 396 729 261

P O Box 7067

SOUTHPORT PARK QUEENSLAND 4215

Please include **NZFIELDAYS** in the reference field

BSB 124 394

Account: 225 639 03

Please forward completed registration form with payment to:

sales@primexfielddays.com

Primex Field Days, P O Box 7067, Southport Park, Queensland 4215

Phone: 041174 0374 or 0499 888 905